helps steer occasional Web site builders away from bad designs and toward better ones -a "quality checker" tool, analogous to a grammar checker in a word processor. What distinguishes our work from most others is that this tool is based on empirically derived measures computed over thousands of Web pages. We converted these measures, which characterize the informational, navigational, and graphical aspects of a Web site, into profiles for a variety of site types. Our rudimentary design-checking tool uses these profiles to assess Web site designs; future versions will also suggest design improvements.
Many of the software tools described in this article are available online at webtango.berkeley.edu.
Web Page and Site Measures
A Web site interface is a complex mix of text, links, graphic elements, formatting, and other aspects that affect the site's overall quality. Consequently, Web site design entails a broad set of activities for addressing these diverse aspects. 1 fying and grouping content items and developing category labels to reflect the site's information structure. I Navigation design focuses on developing mechanisms (such as navigation bars and links) to facilitate interaction with the information structure. I Graphic design focuses on visual presentation. I Experience design encompasses all three of these categories, as well as properties that affect the overall user experience (download time, ads, popup windows, and so on). 2 All of these design components entail some inquiry and analysis into the tasks that users are likely to undertake. Information, navigation, graphic, and experience design can be further refined into the aspects depicted in Figure 1 . The bottom levels correspond to information, navigation, and graphic design (for example, text elements and formatting reflect the information design); the top levels correspond to experience design. The figure shows that text, link, and graphic elements are the building blocks of Web interfaces. Aspects on the next level address the formatting of these building blocks, and the subsequent level addresses page formatting. The top two levels address page performance and site architecture (page consistency, breadth, depth, and so on).
To build this chart, we surveyed Web design literature [3] [4] [5] and published user studies 5 to identify key features that impact Web interface quality and usability. We derived quantitative measures to assess features such as text amount, color, and site consistency, which are discussed in the literature. We then developed a tool that can compute 157 page-and site-level measures. We assessed the tool's accuracy in computing measures for a set of sample Web pages and Figure 2 shows the WebTango architecture. 5 The designer runs the Web site crawler tool to download a sample of pages for analysis. The designer specifies a starting page, typically the homepage, and the tool randomly selects pages at successive levels from the starting page. It determines page depth based on whether the page is accessible from the previous level (for example, a page at level two is inaccessible from the starting page but is accessible from a page directly connected to the starting page). The crawler attempts to select only informational pages -that is, not advertisements, Flash pages, login pages, and so on.
System Architecture
The designer then runs the analysis tool on the sample to get quality assessments. The analysis tool interacts with the metrics computation tool, which calculates the 141 page-level and 16 site-level measures described in Table 1 for those pages. The designer can iteratively run the analysis tool on the sample without rerunning the crawler.
The HTML parser and browser emulator generates a detailed page model. The crawler tool uses this model to determine pages to crawl at each level. The model also contains information about each page element, including size, position, and formatting, which the metrics computation tool uses to calculate page-level measures. The analysis tool uses the metrics computation tool output to show how a given design differs from highly rated designs with a similar purpose. It uses several statistical models derived from an analysis of more than 300 sites that were rated according to their quality and usability. These models encapsulate key relationships and values for the measures described in Table 1 . The current tool supports only the analysis of implemented sites; future work will focus on expanding the tool to support interactive evaluation at all design phases.
Predicting Page and Site Ratings
We performed three studies to test the validity of the model-building phase of our methodology. Results showed that profiles developed from empirical data can potentially address limitations in existing assessment approaches, such as inconsistencies in design guidelines and the absence of validation mechanisms. 
Figure 2. WebTango architecture.The crawler tool selects pages to be measured by the metrics computation tool. The analysis tool uses this information to evaluate a submitted Web site design.

Developing a Simple Prediction Model
Our first study reported a preliminary analysis of 428 Web pages. 7 Each page corresponded to a site that was either rated highly by experts or was unrated. We derived the expertise ratings from a variety of sources, including PC Magazine's Top 100, WiseCat's Top 100, and the final nominees for the Webby Awards. For each Web page, we computed 12 quantitative measures related to page composition, layout, amount of information, and size (such as the number of words, links, and colors). We wanted to assess whether the measures could predict page standings within the two groups, and to determine characteristics of pages within each group.
We found that six measures -text cluster count, link count, page size, graphics count, color count, and reading complexity -were significantly different for pages in the two groups. For example, text clustering was used to a larger degree in rated pages than in unrated pages. Such clustering facilitates scanning -quickly skimming text to find needed information. 3 Additionally, results revealed two strong pairwise correlations for pages from rated sites, and five pairwise correlations for pages from unrated sites. The rated pages had correlations between link and text cluster counts as well as between font and color counts, which suggested that clustering was used to organize links into groups and that color was used mainly for display text. Similar correlations between measures on unrated pages revealed several design patterns, including the use of color to highlight body and display text, use of multiple colors for text links, and use of image links as opposed to text links. An inspection of randomly selected pages supported our predictions about how the layout of the rated and unrated sites' pages manifested the pairwise correlations.
We used a linear discriminant classification method to investigate relationships among measures and to predict whether pages should be classified as rated or unrated. The linear discriminant classifier 
Quantitative Analysis Tools
Most quantitative methods for evaluating Web sites focus on statistical analysis of usage patterns in server logs.
1,2 Trafficbased analysis (for example, pages-per-visitor or visitors-per-page) and time-based analysis (such as click paths and page-view durations) provide data that the evaluator must interpret to identify usability problems. Because Web server logs give incomplete traces of user behavior, and because network latencies can skew timing estimates, this analysis is largely inconclusive.
Other techniques compare quantitative Web page measures -such as the number of links or graphics -to thresholds. 3 Concrete thresholds for a wider class of quantitative Web page and site measures still remain to be established, however; our methodology works toward this end.
Simulation Tools
Simulation has also been used for Web site evaluation. For example,WebCriteria's Site Profile (www.webcriteria.com) attempts to mimic a user's information-seeking behavior within an implemented site model.This tool uses an idealized user model that follows an explicit, prespecified navigation path through the site and estimates several metrics, such as page load and optimal navigation times.
Chi, Pirolli, and Pitkow have developed a simulation approach for generating a site's navigation paths based on content similarity, server log data, and linking structure. 1 The simulation models hypothetical users traversing the site from specified start pages, using information scent (common keywords between the user's goal and content on linked pages) to make navigation decisions. Neither of these approaches accounts for the impact of various Web page attributes, such as text amount or link layout.
Guideline Review Tools
Some approaches, such as Bobby (www.cast.org/bobby/), assess static HTML according to a number of predetermined guidelines (whether all graphics contain ALT attributes, for example). A similar analysis technique, the Design Advisor, 4 uses heuristics about the attentional effects of various elements, such as motion, size, images, and color, to determine and superimpose a scanning path on a Web page.The heuristics are based on empirical results from eye-tracking studies of multimedia presentations.They have not been validated for Web pages, however.
Brajnik surveyed 11 automated Web site analysis methods, including static analysis tools and Site Profile. 5 He found that these tools address only a few usability features, such as download time, presence of alternative text for images, and HTML and link validity. Existing tools do not address other usability aspects, such as consistency and information organization. Ratner, Grose, and Forsythe have also shown that HTML guidelines themselves show little consistency 6 ; hence, tools based on these guidelines might be suspect. Another major limitation of existing tools is that they are not based on empirical data.
Similar guideline review approaches evaluate the quality of graphical interfaces. For example, Parush et al. developed and validated a tool for computing the complexity of dialog boxes implecontinued on p. 60 achieved a predictive accuracy of 63 percent, showing that the quantitative measures could characterize some differences between the two groups.
Developing Context-Sensitive Prediction Models
In our second study, we analyzed 1,898 pages from sites evaluated for the Webby Awards 2000. 8 For the Webbys, at least three expert judges evaluated each site on six criteria: content, structure and navigation, visual design, functionality, interactivity, and overall experience. The six criteria were highly correlated, which enabled us to use principal components analysis to summarize the criteria as one number or factor. 9 Another useful aspect of the Webby Awards data is that it classifies Web sites into topical groups.
For this study, we obtained pages from sites in six content categories -community, education, finance, health, living, and services -and computed the same quantitative measures examined in the first study, except for reading complexity. For the analysis, we grouped the sites according to their overall Webby scores as good (top 33 percent of sites), not-good (remaining 67 percent of sites), or poor (lowest 33 percent of sites).
To assess whether the measures could predict page standings within these groups, we developed two statistical models. The first used multiple linear regression to distinguish good from not-good sites. Predictive accuracy proved to be 67 percent when content categories were not taken into account and were even higher on average when categories were assessed separately. The second model used discriminant classification analysis to compute statistics for good versus poor sites. The second model's predictive accuracy ranged from 76 to 83 percent when categories were taken into account.
Creating Profiles
The third study analyzed page-and site-level measures from 5,346 pages and 333 sites from the Webby Awards 2000. 6 The analysis used all 157 measures discussed in Table 1 , as well as the Webby content categories and a page type classifier (for distinguishing among homepages, content pages, link pages, forms, and other pages). We developed more sophisticated profiles for dis- 
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mented with Microsoft Visual Basic. 7 The tool considers changes in screen element size, element alignment and grouping, and screen space utilization in its calculations. AIDE (semi-Automated Interface Designer and Evaluator), a more advanced tool, helps designers assess and compare different design options using quantitative task-sensitive and task-independent metrics, including efficiency (distance of cursor movement), vertical and horizontal alignment of elements, horizontal and vertical balance, and designer-specified constraints (such as element positioning). 8 An optimization algorithm automatically generates initial UI layouts.
Sherlock focuses on task-independent consistency checking (for example, same widget placement and labels) within the UI or across multiple UIs. It evaluates visual properties of dialog boxes, terminology (for example, it identifies confusing terms and checks spelling), as well as button sizes and labels. 9 Other automated critique tools, such as KRI/AG tool (knowledgebased review of user interface) 10 and IDA (user interface design assistance), 11 perform rule-based interface critiques.
tinguishing pages and sites in the good, average (middle 34 percent of sites), and poor groups. The accuracy of page-level models ranged from 93 percent to 96 percent, while the accuracy of sitelevel models ranged from 68 to 88 percent (possibly due to inadequate data). Although we can find correlations between values for measures and expert ratings, we cannot yet claim that the measures caused the sites to be highly rated. The sites might have received high ratings for reasons other than what the measures assess, such as content quality.
We also used K-means clustering to partition Web pages from good sites into small-, large-, and formatted-page subgroups. (Pages in the latter subgroup contain, on average, 120 more words than pages in the small-page subgroup and use more text positioning, columns, and tables, as well as text and panel color combinations.) These clusters have significantly different characteristics and provide more context for assessing Web design quality.
We incorporated these profiles into the analysis tool. To gain more insight into what the profiles represent, we conducted a user study to examine the relationship between Webby judges' scores and the ratings assigned by 30 participants who used the sites to complete tasks. Our analysis of the objective and subjective data suggested some consistency between judges' ratings and usability ratings. We could not draw concrete conclusions about profiles reflecting usability, however, because the study was conducted at least six months after sites were reviewed by Webby judges; hence, sites might have undergone major changes in the interim.
Applying Models to Web Site Design
We used the profiles to assess and refine (by hand) five Web sites. We then conducted a small study to evaluate these sites. 5, 6 Only minor and conservative changes were made to the sites. 
Site-level
Overall site quality Decision tree model Classifies sites as good, average, I decision tree rule that generated or poor, regardless of content category. the prediction.
Content category quality
Decision tree model Classifies sites as good, average, I decision tree rule that generated or poor, according to content category. the prediction.
sented three groups: professional designers (4), nonprofessional designers who had built Web sites (3), and people who had no experience building Web sites (6) . The results showed that participants preferred modified pages (57 percent) to the original versions (43 percent), and participants rated modified sites as 3.5 out of 5.0 and original sites as 3.0, a significant difference. Figure 3 shows how a Web site designer might use the WebTango system once it is completed. The designer submits a partially designed site to the analysis tool, which generates several quantitative measures. The tool compares these measures to the profiles of highly rated designs in the same general content category, size, and page type. The tool reports differences between the submitted design and similar well-designed sites and offers links to those sites, along with specific suggestions for improvement. The designer uses these results to inform design improvements. Designers can repeat the assessment process as necessary.
Assessing Web Design Quality
The current version of the analysis tool lets the designer iteratively assess an implemented site's quality based on the profiles described in Table 2 . These profiles let us consider the context in which pages and sites are designed. Figure 4 depicts the original and modified versions of an example page from our study. The overall page quality model classifies the original page as poor, mainly because no font smaller than nine point was used and because images (not shown in the figure) at the bottom of the page are formatted in a way that makes the page longer than necessary. Good sites that contain nonessential information in the footer tend to signal this by placing this information in a smaller font.
The good-page cluster model provides insight about design quality, and it reports that the page is 23.05 standard deviation units from the largepage cluster centroid. The model also reports several key deviations from the cluster, such as inadequate text and poor text positioning.
We modified the page based on the overall page quality and small page cluster model. We improved text layout by introducing a second text column and reducing the top navigation area to one line. We also removed horizontal rules to reduce vertical scrolling as dictated by the small-page cluster model. Ten of the 13 study participants preferred the modified page to the original after these conservative changes were made.
Conclusions and Future Work
The study of modified sites provides preliminary evidence that the profiles can provide insight for improving content presentation, thus improving the user experience in accessing that content. Moreover, three of the five sites in our study of original and modified designs were modified by undergraduate and graduate students with little or no prior Web design experience, which demonstrates that nonprofessionals can interpret model output and modify designs accordingly. Finally, the fact that we empirically located commonalities among presentation elements from highly rated sites underscores the importance of identifying those elements for good design.
This design-checking approach is not intended to replace usability testing, but rather to complement it. Automated tools cannot help designers assess certain usability aspects, such as whether a site meets user needs or company objectives, which can only be assessed via user input. Furthermore, automated tools may not identify true usability issues. Several studies have contrasted expert reviews and usability testing and found little overlap between the two. 10 However, the tool can be used to address potential design issues before conducting usability testing. Furthermore, tool results may be helpful in identifying aspects to focus on during testing, such as text readability or whether page layouts facilitate information search. Future work will focus on automating and implementing recommendations and identifying good designs for similar types of sites. The current tool only supports refinement of an implemented site; future work will focus on supporting the early stages of Web design. 
